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How would you like to be tbe mail
carrier?

Thos prps frnm f"h.ni miit be of '

near-storag- e variety.

NEBRASKA

StilJ this is the kind of winter we
are all supposed to like. I

The monorail train Is the only rival
the Hying machine has.

Ear tabs may feel heavenly, but
they look like the dickens.

The Furnace to the Man of the
House You may begin firing when-
ever you are ready.

Age cannot stale the infinite variety
at embezzlement An em-

bezzler has been discovered at Rock-ior- d.

III.

In New Jersey a chrysanthemum
iias been picked 1C inches in diame-
ter. Pretty fair lor a little runt like
Jersey.

Strawberries at one dollar a quart
re on sale in TexaE. The Texas

shortcake nimt mean all the name
implies.

Those anxious to escape the moving
pictures can find refuge in tbe Coli-

seum at Pome. You're not allowed
to see um there.

That was indeed a grave offense for
which a Chiuese viceroy has b en de-

posed misconducting the funeral of
the dowager empress.

A Lake Erie freighter with a cargo
of flaxseed, has foundered. Many a
ISuffalonian with a boil on his neck
will await relief in vain.

A Yale alumnus offers $100,000 for
an adequate remedy for tuberculosis.
AVhile appreciating his generosity it
"would be cheap at the price.

The gold production of this coun-
try just about equals the candy output.
Unlike almost everything else, candy
is never subject to overproduction.

Here is a problem pleasanter to
work on than the "twice zero" enig-
ma: How long does it take a cake of
butter to melt between two hot buck-
wheat cakes?

Doubtless many a married man will
clip out and take home a Chicago
judges ruling that a wife has no real
right to warm her cold ieet on her
husband's back.

I,ublic ra,hva-vs- -woman in
cd on to remove a sponge left in her
body by a careless surgeon. The first
operation was evidently one of an g

nature.

According to the Charleston News
and Courier a man is at his best at 33
Undoubtedly he is, only some men are
33 at 21. others not until they are 60.
and some men neter are 33.

Government scientists are
to rob the unripe persimmon of its
astringent qualities. they
will next try to make a palatable
breakfast food out of wild oats.

A divorce play which had created a
sensation in Paris was a Oat failure
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Black is said to be to ,uore a ay This expense
Europe sel
have been from coun- - and much

they he been to
and

be a more and little still
But have been ing. Ofteii game

duly to and never try to kill,
are and are days have way.

Black they Other days has way.
will the glad hand. and we our way

Those melancholy days come,
some respects saddest of the'

year, when the English tailor reaches
out yearningly to make the
man are in the

of the threatened British
styles. Condescendingly we are told
that are really, though
gradually, how to dress An

to the wasp waist
is suggested the London design as
a step lurther the right way.

Tje world Is full of men who would
help others, in a or reli-
gious but know to go
atou it. They are willing to give their
money they knew tbe need,

to haad if the otvject their
care would be In

of definite call to In which
may have conudeuce,

there a suggestion to be
w.iicl Is. that a manly, nope-lu- ..

righteous is itself a
of a community.

it is well that oysters
uie it seems that it is
the department of agriculture is
to inspect the oyster the

from which the
The yearly output of oysters

the coast is at
nearly $20,000,000. A very great part
of the Interstate, the traf-
fic subject to federal

and inspection. may
to the swell with pride
become more than ever in his
person as a
ward of Sam.

A. Cornell university has
mathematically ascertained that the
average lifetime is lengthened one

each This does not
much to the of a man's life
who lives less a

A occurred in New
York city the other day, when a po-
liceman .a supposed burglar
an sent bullet his own

the ball then the boay of
is suggests the

the gun that could shoot
mound a corner.
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AXIEL WILLARD. the recently elected president of &
Ohio Railroad Company, just assumed the duties that office,
and the company is receiving congratulations on having secured
services one of the most railway men in

Wlllard was born at North Hartland. Vt., January 2S. 1SC1, at
age of railroad work as a track laborer on "the Central Ver-

mont He became a fireman and then locomotive engineer, and in
1SS4 entered the employ of the Minneapolis. Paul & Sauk Ste
Marie railway. In 15 years passed successively the grades
of conductor, roundhouse engineer, trainmaster, as-

sistant superintendent superintendent division two years
he was assistant general of the & Ohio, then
successively assistant to president, vice-preside- nt first vice-preside- nt

manager of the Erie. On January l, 1904.
James J secured the services Willard, making him
vice-preside- the Burlington & Quincy. office he
has been the chief operating of the Burlington charge of
operation maintenance, during his with that road
the Burlington spent over $00,000,000 in betterments to properfv. In
all his work as an Mr. Willard two
aims to promote safety travel, to that the railroad deals
fairly the public. It been his policy at all times to have
the rail'oad company treat each community it serves the as
a public spirited citizen that community would do. He the
railioad a local enterprise every town through which lines pass,

policy has done much to change the sometimes hostile attitude
the geoeral toWards lheA Milwaukee was operat- -

planning

Doubtless

PLEASURE IN WOODS
.Woman Accompanies Husband in

Woods.

Interesting Account Winters
Adirondacks Health

Passes Hours with Woodsmen
in Conversation.

Boston. "For four winters my cus- -

It was too band bave spending
weeks in Adirondacks." a over clothes.

an meal main "Oh. from old who explained
from going there that when tramping through woodsThe new administration in Turkey i., ... ,nnh ...
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meiubPK nf have pay dollar
Hand planning is off-leav- e

for America Some of y the price of supplies. Every-the- m

expelled thing eatable is cheaper eas-trie- s

where carrying er get than in the summer,
operations are represented "We go for the sake of snowshoeing.

promising field my husband does a hunt-her- e.

authorities ' we simply follow the
warned, the immigration officials watch it
keeping a sharp lookout the I my

should the Handers arrive my husband his
get but both eating.
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"On my feet I wear three pairs of

all-wo- stockings and over them a
pair of rubber arctics. My costume
consists of a pair of flannel knicker-
bockers, not too full, a short woolen
shirt reaching only to the tops of my
shoes, a woolen skirt and a knee-lengt- h

coat topped by a soft felt hat.
a size smaller than that worn by my
husband. My pack basket contains
a duplicate of every article I wear,
with the exception of my hat, shoes,
skirt and coat.

"My husband's outfit besides the
clothes he wears consists of three
pairs of woolen socks, one suit of
woolen underwear and a heavy sweat-
er. We have each two pairs of double
blankets sewed up at the sides to
make a sleeping bag.

"Around the campfires at night we
often hear the woodsmen discuss many
things with our guide. One of their
favorite topics Is the best kind of
snowshoe. According to our guide, no

Napoleon9 Hair Sale
Unique Collection of Personal Be-

longings of Historic Persons
Left by Philadelphian.

Philadelphia. Much to the surprise
of Pbiladelphians who believed that
the greater portion of the late Dr.
Thomas YV. Evans' great collection of
curios was in Paris, has been
learned that lu safe de-

posit vault, further, that the
bulk will be sold in the near future
at public auction to provide the bal-

ance of the funds coming to the city
of Philadelphia to build the Evans'
Museum and Dental institute at For-
tieth and Spruce streets.

After ten of litigation fa-
mous will case was settled In
York, and there has much spec-
ulation to how real estate and

of curios would be dis-
posed of.

Early next month trustees of

r? 17
i

snowshoe worth putting on your
ieet unless tne strings are or caribou
hide, while the woodsmen almost in-

evitably take the position that raw-
hide makes a much more durable web-
bing. My own snowshoes are of cari-
bou and my husband's are of rawhide.
As both lasted well, I can recom-
mend either or both. The rawhide has
one advantage, is much easier
get and cheaper than the caribou.

"Instead of a coat my husband now
wears closely woolen shirt

on cooking the young He the idea
ordinary theme. reporter. an woodsman,

' different the
c............

extra

seeking

already

upright

becomes

cleanly

tbe
New

the
collection

tie

lug snow, the shirt tucked in, will
settle about the waist, melt and satu-
rate the shirt. Leaving the shirt hang-
ing loose, after the manner of a China-
man, sheds snow like a duck's back
sheds water.

"This same woodsman convinced
that sweaters were not good things
wear a woods trail. The loosely
woven wool holds the snow that falls
on it. the snow melts and quickly
ireezes, making both uncomfort-
able and unhealthful.

"The best camps for winter are
those built by woodsmen for their own
use. Now that we make a trip each
winter, we have made a business to
hunt out these camps and visit bonie
of them every of them are
made of logs, have low roofs and liny
windows. In the summer they look
cold and damp, but in the winter,
after a long day's tramp, they are the
pictures of cheery comfort once the
fire going in the little sheet iron
stove."

When Girls Should Marry.
Hamilton, O. Twenty-fiv- e promi-

nent Hamilton women were asked to
send statements to the Life Problem
club of the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. of
their opinions on questions connected
with the marriage of girls. The sum-
mary of their opinions was fol-

lows:
That unselfishness Is the most de-

sirable single quality in husband.
That undesirable for girls to

marry outside their own social
sphere.

That the best time for a girl to
marry between 25 and 30 years.
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how the terms of Dr. Evans' will shall
be carried out. There are many prob-
lems to face, and It Is thought that
it will be some time before work can
actually be started on the museum.

A hasty Inventory of the persona!
effects which has been made covers
40 typewritten sheets and contains
lists of valuables, relics and letters,
gifts from kings, queens, emperors,
generals and other notable figures of
tbe world in his time.

Of all the curios In the collection,
perhaps the most interesting is a gold
box, containing a lock of hair
clipped from the head of Napoleon I.,
and presented to the dentist by Na-

poleon HI. The box also contains
other mementoes of the first Napoleon,
such as buttons from his uniforms,
rings worn at various times by him,
buckles from his shoes and cockades
worn in his hats.

nit-- eaiuit., au ui wnoiii are ruuuaei- - one can worsnip as piously in a
pbians, will meet and decide exactly chapel as in a cathedral.

TABLET6TIHS lON FIGHT FOR FORTUNE

Infidel's Epitaph May Cause
Removal from Cemetery,

Inscription on Shaft of Eccentric and
Wealthy Pennsylvanian Called

Sacrilegious and Causes Off-

icials Much Worry.

Trenton. N. J. Agitation is on in
the little town of Morrisville, Pa.,
across the Delaware river from the
old Morrisville cemetery, the head-
stone over the grave of Samuel Mc-

cracken, because of an epitaph which
townfolk say is sacrilegious.

It is a stone tablet, erected In the
midst of the graves of revolutionary
and civil war heroes, prominent
clergymen, and citizens, and bears
this inscription:

"In memory of Samuel McCrackec.
who died April 13. 1SG2.

"If leading politicians and priests
All co to heaven thnn I ntn bound
To at some station." eslate. others that he
Officers of the cemetery association

are at sea as to what to do. as they
say they are legally bound to permit
the headstone to remain. In to
get around the contract made by
McCracken with the cemetery asso-
ciation, it has been suggested that all
of the bodies be exhumed and re-

moved to a new plot of ground, leav-
ing the McCracken plot the only one
in the cemetery. Re'atives of Mc-
Cracken assert that this would not
be legal.

McCracken, who, many years ago.
owned half the town and entertained
lavishly, posed as an old-tim- e coun- -

Heir
State

Mass.

w'""eother

order

her,

gentleman, and had that

i.. to town softness
't"v'" .,,.-- ,

He with Diriu- - in
their hood was into, and raised

in dis- - was always superior au sum
thosehome with

host

In he dislike occurred
in his was an court wun faced Mrs. Rous- -

infidel. He and stau latner Dry
tlcians Y.. anoint ivri- - painkiller

was his severe cases No

was
old linen cotton. Wear

should night
rariPtrnot dage protect

His was Christian woman

and her
the day wife died

health began to He
for death, and

friends he was soon to
return, but even he was jovial
and spoke of his

He made secret arrangements with
an for his buriai H- - or-

dered body a
casket, built light

wood and canvas. This
was completed before his nth. He
bought a large interest In the ceme-
tery and made a that what

should over
his place be

no matter inscription
bore.

On April he sui
cide by his and was

according to Instructions,
in a grave that of his wife.

his was
church workers indignant, not
only of the Itself, but
because be placed over Mrs.
McCracken's grave, and both

are side by side in the most
part the graveyard.

oer

30,
the

her
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New England Ranch-

man's Claim to

He Son and
Senator's

Property.

All
was over the remarkable case

Cambridge
Russell, a

his identity
the long-missin- g son

and heir half the $1,000,-00- 0

the left
the

his younger
a

the some way "em
I lthat '

i big j
l .have"

stop i

" nor lauitson the
thr rf r A . Oon t

his suit
The trial developed new and Inter-

esting
The big Dickinson.

N. D., by sweet-
heart, and
admltted boyhood for

the his who
was and
her husband's old
and part
the

Lawyer considerable
time questioning as how

Mrs.
Mrs.

wife Sam-- lady
died
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the Suddenly he
McCracken: and sharply.

memory of "Now, ask you. Is this
McCracken, j

She died a firm believer I regarded
Christ,

BIRDS

and
the

he
i depend largely

Becoming family. i instance,
as Man I receive a

this

don't who it jot,- -

trance, orni-- , cie
thologists. According no suggestion
authority Comte Clary, ip of floor
of Hubert club, danger
extinction species is

of aeroplanes.
"All who present durjng

aviation now,
Comte Clary, "will recall be-

havior of
aeroplanes fea-

ture in early of week. In
seemed to be par-

alyzed In they
scudded away

oi week birds to
be on
been parts of France
where aviation meetings have been
held."

of largo estate In
south of France

noticed alarm among
among

ducks, on appearance of
balloon their heads.

feared sports-
men advent of flying ma
chines in
number of game birds.

BEAR

Brown Animal Alaska Grows as
as Horse

Indian

Seattle, Wash. King,
States game warden

from north,
protection of

animals Is obeyed with exception
provision

closed brown

This savage beast,
world only

does man, attains
height of a horse.
months afraid
their horses venture

without rifles.
native village

peninsula show
scars," King, "which
resulted from conflicts brown
bears, and, although Indians arc

with high-powe- r

rifles, their
with animals."

Stirred by

Estate.

Daniel Blake Russell of North Dakota
Says Is to

New England
excited

East court, where Dan-
iel Blake western ranch-
man, sought to establish
as of former

Senator Russell of
Melrose, to

fortune senator to Wil-
liam C Russell, who, claimant
says. Is brother.

There is great difference of opin
of bake

Russell an jufl
obtain share ha)p.en

declare
really of Senator leKs

Russell, M visitm
defend

at every hearing.
ranchman from

an
Hattie May Keith, bashfully

liking
evident glee wife,

an listener engaged
flame in animated

long conversation during of
day.

Nason spent
Russell

vel-inii- v

MUW
of

to cats!
with

filled or
.naima,

in
religion, manhood

on pieces
during

to

what

la

when
paused.

Daniel

This inscription at Rousseau
of asked

March mother?"

with

Feared

just

never

Russell.

fully "No, sir," appar-
ently without least hesitation

In turn, specifically denied

brings
know

crnam.y

of defense
r plan

battles

of the houte where he claims he
Lawyer Nason protested

It incorrect.
Nason going

at Rhelms," said house exists while Rus- -

that

cases
fear,

cries.

The same
in other

wild

In
Tall

who
says
wild

a
season great

sons.

says

court.

of,"

born. that

that

sell had given correctly
proportions and arrangement.

Boys' Perilous Voyage.
Two brothers, twelve and eight

iesiding the village of
near Dunfermline, had

extraordinary adventure a week
The lads having disappeared, I

their father, along with constables, '

find- - I

trace them. Further in- - '

qulry, however, showed that i

aways had tramped miles,
a and into the

firth. Having
craft, which minus

the mercy of the current. The
boat attracted attention
crew a fishing smack, over-
took and transferred the to
their vessel. Owing fog j

could
ehore that night. They were landed

morning and taken their pa-

rents' home, none their
adventure.

Substitutes Cotton.
Owing high price cotton

textile experts have
their to other

fibers might be a substi-
tute Recently a spinning com-
pany Chemnitz has succeeded

the fiber contained
seeds the kapok, silk cotton tree

is utterly ignored, and good of tho In natural state

from

equipped repeating

iu

$1,000,000

in

Rousseaus

president

in
Scotland,

at

in

nuer oe spun owing its
extreme it reporteu
that Prof. Goldberg of Chemnitz has
found a method of treating it to make
it spinnable, and the yarn de-

scribed having a peculiarly soft,
silky has tho ad-
vantage being cheaper

cotton, no information is
hand showing wearing of
fabrics made from kapok

Not Place Brains.
A western woman holds large

feet are evidence of brains.
place to carry them.

New ork Herald.

WOULDN'T MAKE ANY TROUBLE

Mrs. Betsey Baxter Type of Visitor
Many Have Been Called

on to Entertain.

"La, now, Miss don't you
go to mite o' trouble on acount,"
said Bets- - Baxter when she ar-

rived unexpectedly for dinner at
home of Mrs. Dorcas Doolittle. "You
know that I'm person for whom you

just lay down an extra plate an'
before me anything you happen to

have the house. you fry
same would for your

own folks, an make up pan o' your
no beat,

glass o' your red currant jelly,
have a your quince pre-

serves, an some that pound cake
you most alius have in cake jar

do that, have some pipin hot
apple with hot maple syrup
to go with 'em, o' your good
coffee an any vegetables you happen
to have in the house. I like po-
tatoes mightily.ion as to merits case, you

is bave anythin
trying to of the rm

else
expects

willin what's before
the late ?' Txuullu bo

old

to of

to

of

any

got

but

as you

o'

to
is

you put yourself a mite for me.
If you have what I've mentioned
anything you want to have
satisfied. I ain't that

j much about I eat. anyhow.
savin' is. 'any eld thing will do
me."

SOFT, WHITE

May be Obtained in Night.

preserving the hands as
as for preventing redness, rouchness.
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contention His! naent,
for for Cuticura tkwhen who.

suit, old.
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his
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leave, never

be
should never re-

moved,

1SC2,

his

After

should

conspicuous

came

the
grave

uel here
Russell woman

Saviour."

a

others

birds,

THAN

United

summer

cabins

Daniel

identified

which

Xason

Investigation

old-tim- e

spinning

considerably

qualities

fritters,

to
retiring

in

or
or

is

in

from stain. red,
rough, and chapped fis-

sured, itching, palms,
shapeless nails finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.
Cuticura Remedies sold through- -
out the world. Potter Drug Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.

LONG TIME DOSES.

Doctor the medicine is too bit-
ter you might take glass
beer, but you take

Only two hours?

you! came
last night actually tipsy."

"So did, dear.
pleasure

you once."

Pettit's Salve 100 Years
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ejes. film
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Following an Illustrious Example.
"My dear," announced Mr. Ad. Here-wa- d,

"I propose to donate you $45, to
be applied to the purchase of one
those new, wicker-bask- et

hats."
She looked up at him, very

at the sudden outbreak of
generosity.

"On condition you raise an equal
amount out of ten cents a week
pin money regularly you," fin-

ished Mr. Herewad magnanimously.
Judge.

All Tired Out.
Do you feel dull, occasionally out of

sorts?" and Tii
fault is either your stomach or your
liver. safe, sure easy way to set
rid of either trouble Is to take N'ATL'KE'S
KEMEDi'. Take an X?. to niRht
it will sweeten the stomach and rejrulatt
the liver, kidneys and bowels. Easy-sur- e

to act. a r3c Box. Th A. H. Lewis
Medicine Co., St. Louis. Mo:

An Anti-Suffragi- st Argument.
Mother Johnny, if you don't behave

I shall spank you.
Er don't you think It

would be more womanly to use indi-
rect influence?

A of Time.
"How much does it cost to jet mar-

ried?" asked the eager youth.
"That depends on long

you live." replied the man.

yon ever have a
boys ache? Of course

you have. A little dose of Wiz-
ard Oil will chase away a pam
in the Btoaiach like

Stuff That Kills.
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Poetry will be death

me.

There are imitations, don't be fooled.
is no substitute! th? dealer you
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